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he fragrance of frrre, celfish
11 blend with the aroma of
wing coffee on Court Square
Paris. Teenessee. on Thursday,
poi 28, as this West Tennessse
.munity stages its second annual
arld's Biggest Fish Fry."
Thirteen community clubs from
nry County will set up booths
Lrnd the square to serve each"
'on this menu - a half-pound
ntucky Lake catfish, hush pup-
s or corn bread, cole slaw.
ions and pickles The booths will
open from 11 A M. to 8
M.
Bill Caldesell, secretary of the
ris-Henry County Chamber of
mmerce and crew member of
USS Franklin CV-13 that was
ck by a Japanese dive bomber
World War 11, said, the three
y festival was designed to call
ii nation's attention to the fishing
d recreational facilities that await
eetioners at Kentucky Lake
'he World's Biggest Fish Fry and
ik i hthe Rodeo was started last
i
•ar under the direction of Pent-
ium Warren. Chamber of Com-
erre president and vice psesident
Golden Peacock Company, to
'place the time-honored but out-
ited Mule Day that had been
eld in Pans each year
A parade will be featured at
• , o'clock on the opening day.
, Caldwell said. A talent show
square dance will follow that
ight at 8.30 at the City Aud-
urium
A fishing rodeo opens FridaY
,orning and continues through
lay 29 There will be daily prizes
ffered as well as prizes for the
irgeet fish caught in a three-day
erksd each week-end, and a grand
riae e for :let largest bass Hi
iagged ' ' .
aci Friday night, the talent show
flats and a beauty reeue will
e beld at City Auditorium -eh,
rl crowned "Queen of the Tenn-
nee Valley",, will be given a
eek's vaeatron at Paris Landing
.n for herself and her chaperone.
antestaels rmy be from anywhere
i the area, but must be single
,d between the ages of 16 and
'Am Grove Will
rIave Revival
The Elm Crewe Baptist Church.
,rated five miles east of Murray.
the Cadiz Highway. will be
nosed in a revival effort April
lrh.. through April 17th. with
ev H. M. Southard of Wing°.
entucky as the evangelist.
firm :Southard is the founder of
ho station WNGO. Mayfield.
, and is well known here in
••st Kentucky for his radio
eistry• He is a very successful
--tor, now in his 21st year as
otor of the Wingo Baptist
:tirch. He is a warm hearted,
thus:I:user pre:fiber whom the
,blic will want to beat
The chute+ and pastor extends
eordial invitation to the public
attend these services which





Miss M..ittielene Manning has
'turned ho-rne after being at the
daide of her brother. James
-inning. wells underwent are tsper-
*'"" at the BartIfat Memorial
loitat in Morphia, Tennessee
Thursday.
Mr. Manning is doing very welt,
tics Manning reported, and is
epected to be home in a few
ays.
Southwest Kentusky -Mostly
nny and cool this afternoon.
loth 60 Fair and cool toniatit
ith 'scattered light frost. Low
Friday. fair and watrner in
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The Idurray Rescue Squad will
meet tonight at the City Hall at
7:30. All members are urged to
be present at this meeting as
importint business will be con-
ducted.
A current drive to raise funds
for the -squad is underway so that
the squad can purthase a boat
and motor and other rescue equip-
ment. Heretofore valuable time
has been used in securing equip-
ment necessary 10 ernbark on a
mission, and the squad is seeking
to purchase sone equipment so
that they can leave on a moments
notice, fully equipped for the job.
Members are urged to bring a





Stanley Burton. •brother of Mrs.
Loic Waterfield. pasted away Yes-
terday morning after several weeks
of illness. Death came in Hunting-
ton. West Vireinia.
Min Waterfield recently visited
Mr. Burton for ten days The
funeral will be Jield in Huntington
on Friday morning.
Mm Burton was formerly of
Calloway County and lived at
Hazel. He has a number of relative:
Sill friends in Calloway County




The- Baptist Student Union at
Murray. itate College is presenting
a Sibical Drama "Simian The Lap-
Pr." Monday night. April 11. at
7.30 p.m.
There will be no admission
charge but a free will offering
for summer missions will be taken.
The public is cordially invited to
attend this Biblieel Drama "Simon




The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will hold their r ezular monthly
meeting on next Monday evening
at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. Vester




Mrs. Rachel Dublin. age 71. a
resident of the Bell City com-
munity died at the home of her
eaug•hter, Mrs. Marvin !Insley.
1017 Houtiernan Street. Mayfield,
this morning at 6:30. Her sudden
death was attributed to a haart
attack. Mrs Dublin was the widow
of the late Bart Dublin
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Codie Coda rum arid
Mrs Mervin Easley. both of May-
field. three Yorts. Earl Dublin of
Mayfield. Kirksey Dublin of Bell
cjj 
id ca,y• to-iabitil-  of cottageeConirrnsisiriner ftevenere  
H. Allphin announced today that allGrove. Tenn., -four sisters. Mrs
offices of the state Department ofFred Dublin. Murray. 'Mrs. Dalton Revenue wilt be open ill daylifeflain Bell City. Mrs Edd Saterday to help taxpayers meetGuthrie, Metropolis, Ill. and Mrs. April 15 sieadline for filing stat.
Income tax returns. The department




LOUISVILLE- IP - -Col. Allen
"4-Mta. Dublin wee a-iiitierige-Fld K. Ca-.aell. Louisville. who enli-ted
the Bell City Baeplatrt Church
kettere the ftineral ' will be held
Friday at 200 p m. with 13m.
A. W Landis and Bro. J. H. Cur-
tin conducting the service. Burial




Sam Boyd Neely will addres-
the eighth annual alumni banquet
at Hazel High School Saturday
night, April 9, st 7:00 pm
Neely was a member of tire
clan of '33 and practiced as an
SAM Bosd Neely
attorney ii Calloway County before
joining the law firm of Martin
and Neely. at Mayfield
While in school at Hazel Neely
was active in fleets, was J member
of the school debating team, and
took part in all school activities.
Invitations fur this banquet have
been mailed to former students
by Mrs. Russ Taylor, secretary-
treasurer of the association, but
anyone who attended school at
Hazel who' wishes to attend this
banquet may make a reservatam
lay contacting Mrs. Russ Taylor atraze. Rentuelta.
Reservations for this banquet are
SI 00 per person All firmer stud-
eat, Fire u,kzed to attend
Kentucky
News Briefs
FRANKFORT er - The Sec-
retary of state's 'office here an-
nounced yesterday that a Kentucky
Colioneas commission ha: been
awarded to Gebree Ray Jr. Lintiiii-
%•ille Ray. o believed to be thet'
first negro to r ei the Honorary
title.
LOUISVILLE - Funeral
services will be held here Saturday
for Edward B Abbett. 66. a
retired steel executive and former
city manager of Covington. Abbett,
who served es assistant to the
president of the Andrews Steel
Co. Newport, died yesterday it the
Veterans Adfninistrasion Hospital
in Cincinnati. He was a former
resident of Leuisville.
Harvey 9hankle. Mayfield, four
brother's Henry. Chris. Csaylon
and Dewey Shultz all of Bell City.
She is also survived by eleven
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
MAYFIELD IP Screen, radio
and television star Tory Martin
will 'attend the sales convention
of' theirs/Merit. Clothing :7o.- here
today. Martin will thur the firm's
factory here this morning. The
singer recently -signed a contract'
with Merit clothing allowing it to
use his nahle on a new line of
men's clothing that will be manuf-
actured in its Mayfield plant.
FRANKFORT IP - State"
--1924 as--ptivate- iresten-edele
Artillery Regiment, will retire as
commanding officer of the Ken-
tucky National Guard unit Sunday.
Lt. Col. John 0. Duvet!. Louisville,
will succeed Carrell as cammancling
Active pallbearers will be the officer of the 138th Field Artillery
folic-wing nephews ; Codie and Group.
Stanley Guthrie, Hareld end Ger-
ald Shultz.. Orville Dublin and,' "FRANKFORT SP - State.
Ernest Burton. Flower girls will t ftiehulay Commissioner M W Tin-
be: Martha Jo Shultz. ethrie Cple- der announced yesterday the. a'
man. Edith Gutbrie, Wanda W- warding of a contract for $1,314.-
Clure. Beuton Guthrie and Louise1002 to the Schumpeler Construction
Edwards. 1Co.. Louisvilli . for construhion
Friends may call et the Max H. • of -service areas on the Kentucky
Churchill tileeral liorne anti' the I Turnpike at Lebanon Junction and
funeral hoar Max H. C"hurehill Shepherdsville. All other major
Funeral Home in in- charge ofttoniracts on the. project have been





By JOSEPH L. MTLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 7 .1/1 -
The atomic weapon exploded six
miles above the Nevada desert
may =ye millions of American
That could be so, officials here
believe, because it:
.1. Portends a time, when this
country will be able to throw up
"a barrier of atomic !Irene:aver"
against enemy H-laomhs.
2. Adds.'s' powerful new deter-
rent to enemy air-atomic attlink by




The annual Talent Night will
be held tonight and Friday night
at the Murray leigh School aud-
itorium. The program will begin
at 7:30 tonight and tomorrow
night.
This year the show will be ort
the c- rder of Arthur Godfrey Talent
Scouts. TV show.
Tonight Don Overby will he the
Arthur Godfrey and temorroe: nig-
ht Bob Overby will emcee the
I program.
Once data from Wednesday's
seiceesgul high shot is analyzed,
offirat sinews predicted, atomic
warheads will go into quantity pro-
duction for a variety of anti-air-
craft weapons.
These will include air-to-air and
ground-to-air guided, missiles cap-
itate of destroying edeiny bombers
hundreds or thesmenen of Miles+
!ram ai.-get, depending on when
and Where they are detected.
Thinking Pays Off
Recently an official made it
plain that this ccuntry possesses a
big eroueh stockpile of nuclear ex-
plosives to dieert large amients
to missiles. of the kind demon-
strated Wednesday
"We are up to our cars in the
stuffs' he said.
Wednesday's test was the climax
of much thinking and experiment-
ation. Low since. the Atomic
Energy Onmprission had learned
how to coreprees the fury of the
Wartime Hiroshima bomb. a Mate
and awkward contraption into a
enall caliber weepon capable of
being delivered by cannon or in
r.xicets
The new air-to-air atomic .-14111 -
poet 'the Dense Department has
said, ran he Propelled from in-
t Preppie T aircraft.
Although Wednesday's explosion
in the sky was described unfit-
ticially as temperable to 5.000 to
10.000 tons of TNT, there is reason
to beheve U.S. weaponeers can
make c,rriceirsit vely nall war-
heals of 20.000 to 50,000 tons
Tier equivalent.
Somber Fleets Obsolete
Such we:pons, even in pr,ispect,
appear to rule nut of future sear-
fare the mandate bomber fleets of
World War II,
It also rules out the penalty of
a "near sriss" A near min with
an atomic air weapon could be as
good as abet. •
And just one H-bomber knocked
down could mean tile survival of a
metropolis wh:ch othernite would
count its casuatties in the millions.
The theory is that the new
weapon will be burled at attack-
ing planes while they are dill
rourtng over the isontinent's north-
ern waste lands or while they are
far at sea if they come over water.
WedneeSay's test proved. how-
ever. thet atemie anti - airrraft
rockets could be used effectively
high over populated areas without
serious radiation or blast danger
to persons on the ground. 's
- Tonight grades 1. 3, 5, '7, 9. and
II will be on the program arcl
Friday night grades 2. 4, 6, 8. 10
and 12 will display their talent.
Mines Margaret Ruth Atkins and
An, Barnett are co-chairmen of
the event this year. Admission
will he 20 and 35 cents per person
Included in the talent will .,be
singing, dr.rteing, skits, and plane
50103.





A cold front pushed its way
through the Southland today,
touching off wild weather and
tornadoes which killed one person
and injured 30
Texas recovered from two
straight days of devastating winds
which cc-counted lin- the deaths and
Injures Seuth Carolina was alert-
ed for -vielent thunderstorms after
a tw:..er hit w:th 70 mile per hour
winds
Five days of violent weather
scrum the nation had caused un-
told of dollarsalarnags ta.
crops arid loregtreit.
Damage In Millions
The Texas trod o plus winds
which hit 100 m.lee per hour, loft
millions of dollars' damage in the
area around Sherman Hundreds
of te;ofs were ripped off and a
trailer camp, two homes, and a
commereral garage were flattened.
To the east, a violent hail and
thunderstorm blew off roofs he Al-
icons, Ala., Wednesday night ac-
counting for an estimated $50,000
dairage A five-minute tornado at
Ft Lawn. S. C., demeliahed several
buildings, and Greenwood. Miss.,
was battered with hail -stones a
half inch in diameter.
In the Northern Plains, ranchers
tried to reach their livestock with
food before more animals are
killed by the effects of4a gigantic,
record-busting blizzard,
Wyoming Damage Heavy
The Wyoming agriCulture COM-
trnisisioner said afiareextietnely con-
servative" estimate in his state
alone allowed the bliarard had cost
rancher": at least 11.200.000. It vs,
entkilled 20.000 sheep and 8.100 head a e81"
of cattle, he said Statement
Nature also continued o take -a
heavy toll in North Carolina,
-
WASHINGTON April IP -where &rangiest winds gave new President Eisenhower said todaylife to a VHS: wildnerness forest that Sir Anthony Eden "is a greatfire 










The Murray Lions Club will
conduct an all-out drive on Tues-
day April 12 to sell electric light
bulbs to residents of Murray, ac-
cording to an announcement today
by C B. FOrd, president of the
organization.
All of the money received will
go toward the projects of the.
cluti. The local Boy Scouts will
help in the drive and will share
one third of the proceeds, While
IKE 'SIGNED UP' TO PITCH
PRESIDENI EISENHOWER receives an annnst.presidential Oft from
Clark Griffith. president of the Washington Nationals-gold sea-
son passes to Griffith stadium and an alligator bag for Mn. Eisen-
hower. Griffittels sli\own at the White House making his presenta-
tion, in which he signed up the President to pitch the first hall
Monday, when the Nationals tangle In the opener' with the Sale-
mere Orioles, The President said bursitis in his right shoulder




the remaining two thirds will be
used in the sight conservation
and other worthy projects of the'
Lions Club.
The bulbs will be sold In bags,
with each bag olivitaining five SO
wag bun's. Swer -Ts watt enable
two 100 watt bulbs. and one 130
'watt kitchen light btalub. The
entire bag will sell for the re-
gular price of 4200.
Every house holder can use
light bulbs. a spokesman of the
club raid, and this drive affords
no opportunity to buy a good
supply, while helping a most
worthy cause.
The entire membership of the
Lion's Club has been organized
to supply friends and neighbors
with bags of bulbs and various
business firms in the area will
cooperate by serving as distribut-
ing points.
Lien's Clubs In other cities have
had excellent results with similar
bulb sales the spokesman and.
and C B Ford, the president, ex-
pressed his confidence in the





ter' of Great Britain.
The President issuued thie etate-
merit congratulating Eden oh his
succession, to the post given up by
Sir Wmaton Ch urchi I I:
"Sir Anthony Eden. rtly good and
( 1
long-time friend, hass been named signed by the governor
the now prime minister if her On Thursday night the Governor's
majesty's governsnent in the Unit- Lball 'was held in the high .chnol
1
9°ed Kingdom He I's a great succes.! gymnasium Which was attractively
great . decorated with streamers of paper
Ii' the receiving line were the !'"In iv war 




Cicely has been an outstanding
'pc:keen-ran of the free world. I
know that he will continue un
ceasingly to serve the cause of
world peace and freedom.
"I join with my fellow Ameri-
cans in felicitating him, a states-
man of world stature, as he under-
takes hid new responsib ; • PC "
Hutchens Bar-B-Que
Opens On Friday
Murray High Wins Several
Honors At Youth Assembly
By Fidelia Austin
The 1955 Youth assembly, spon-
sored by the state Y.M.A. of
Kentucky. met in Frankfort: Ken-
tucky, March 31, April 1, and 2
and was an unforgettable exper-
ience for the 565 teenagers and
their sponsors who were present.
These boys and girls represented
Tr -Hi Y. Hi-Y and Y-Teen clubs
all over the state of Kentucky.
They were there to peas bills and
TO elect a new governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Speaker of the House,
and Secretary of State for their
1956 session.
Sixteen people from Murray at-
tended. From the Murt‘ay High
Tr -Hi-1( were Linda Tucker. assis-
tant Clerk of the House; LOUIS*
Jones, Sergeant at Arms for 1956;
Fidelia Austin. press representative;
Beverly White. senator: Donna Tuck
and Jennye Sue Stubblefield. re-
presentatives; and Mrs. A. B.
Austin, chaperon
Those attending srom the Hi-Y
we Bob Overby, senator; Don
Buxton and Glen Brewer, represen-
tatives; Bob Kik. assistant Campaign
manager. Max Farris, attorney gen-
eral for Mg and W. B. Moser.
chaperon Patsy Moody. senator;
Becky Huie and Charlotte Trevat-
hen, representatives, were the Mur-
ray Training School Tri-Hi-Y dele-
gates.
As registration started at 800 a.m.
at the New Capitol Hotel, head-
quarters for the :tenth annual
event, politics was very much in
evidence Pesters and banners lined
the walls of the lobby and covered
the outside entrance to the hotel,
and campaign managers and other
workers were constantly busy hand-
ing out candidate cards and talking
for their respective candidate.
Because of the renovation pro-
gram .bemg carried out at the
present tone*** :1st State evpitet
building. the Assembly met in
downtown churches. Al 1:30 P. M.
at the First Baptist Churai the
first joint session was held with
Lieutenant Governor, Terry Kuester
presiding. As each honored guest
was brought to the platform,. he
was escorted by the honor guard
selected by the governor. Louise
Jones of the Murray Tri-Hi-Y was
a member of the honor guard
Among the honored guest who
addressed th4 Assembly were Mr
Charles K CaConnel. Secretary of
State: Mr. Robert C Yount, Mayor
pro tern of Frankfort: Mr. A 0
Leitdhfield. Executive Secretary
-Y. M. C A. of Kentucky: Mr
Henry Ward from Paducah and
Frankfort: 'and the governor of
the Youth Assembly: John Stewart
of Louisville.
Governor Stewart read a resol-
ution to the Assembly to invite
'colored members of the Kentucky
Y. M. C A. ,organizations to the,
Youth Aesembly in 1956. The
resolution a'as adapted by the
Aseembly after which Governor
Stewart gave his State of the
Union address.
For the next day and a half
legislative meeting' were held to
discuss and pass or defeat shells
;invented by various clubs. Every
meeting was peened with prayer
by the House or Senate chaplains.
There were seven hale passed • by
both the Rome and the Senate
and Aida were signed by the gover-
nortlighe Murray High Tri-HaY









Patients admitted from Monday
4.00 p. m. to noon Wednesday.
Me, John WrIts. 420 So. 9th. St.
Murray: Mrs. Len Cook. Rt. 2.
Dover. Tenn: Mrs J F. Houston.
Rt. 3. Murray: Ma. Clyde Melton.
Rt. I. Benton: Miss Anna Beth
Rat.wrts. RI 3, Murray: Mrs Ermel
Lee Donohon. Rt 7, Benton: Miss
Janice Clopton. Coldv.-ater Rd_
aTurray: Master James Randy Law-
son, Rt. 3. Murray; Master Roy
Kenna Phelps and Miss Erma
Sue Phelps. Calvert City: Mrs.
Debra White, Rt, 3, Hazel; Mr.
Clyde Brower. Rt. 2. Murray: Mr.
William. M. r Davis, Fort Henry.
Tenn.
• .
easa  ...a-- a-wawa. 11••••••••,.....•.,...•••••••••• u•
M: and Mrs Hubert Hutchens
have announced that they will
re-open Hiresehen's Ber-B-Que on
Feetty. April 8
'The new and modern restaurant
is located on Kentucky Lake just
one-quarter mile "front Egener•s
Ferry bridgejob highway 68 near
the airport.
The _Hutchens' will serve a
variety of foods including steaks
and sandwiehes. Fried fish and
hush puppies will also be on the
snenu.
Governor. Lieutenant Governor
Kuester front CovIngton. Speaker
of the House Bernard Meese from
Covington. and Secretary of State,
Katie Hutson from Corbin, Also
in the receiving line were the
governor's cabinet which included
Linda Tucker of Murray.
Friday night following a full
day of legislative meetings and
campaign speeches. an impressive
dedication service was held in the
First Presbyterian Church. The
choir was composed of the 466
and 1956 cabinet members which
included Linda Tucker, Louise
Jones and Max Farris of Murray.
Saturday morning, April 2, was
the Climax of the Assembly. The
election and installation of now
officers was held. After everyone
had voted secret ballot the names
of the victorious candidates were
announced. Tony Mobley of Harrod-
sburg was elected Governor. Bob
Wainscott of Independence Ives
elected Lieutenant Governor Mary
Kappas. Park Hills, was elected
Speaker of the Howe. and Nancy
Burch of South Ft Mitchell wae
elected Secretary of Stant ore
remainder of the 1956 cabinet date
already been elected at sitalliolis-
lative meetings. Governor allawet
then presented his ten 101111111011111
Colonelships and among *SSP SO
honored was Louise Jonas al the
Murray Tri-HiY. Linda Tualear
of the Murray Tri-Hi-Y aka re-
ceived special recognition whet Idle
received a medal for being 41011
the four best committee chainnen
Mrs. A. B Austin and Mr. W.
Moser were presented inset-keel
Balks for attending the Youth
Assembly for at least three years.
Secretary of State O'Connel then
swore in the new offivers.
The new governor, Tony Mobley,
adjourned the tenth annual youth
mitembly, after esesesstng his ap-






HighhittitIng the annual Sigh
Se-hoot Senior Day. which will be
held at Murray State College Fri-
day. April 22 will be the Career
Capporturrity Conferences.
The- seniors well be counseled
by department heads from the
college faculty. The conferences
will explain the work, the op-
portunities, and the various phases
endeaVor in the college's cur-
riculm.
College edficivila expect over
2000 seniors from high sc•hoola
in Kentucky. Miesouri, and Ten-
rienee.
The day will begin with re-
gistration at 9.30 in the College
Audirorium. From 10 until 10.35
the Se.-11.-WS will take guided tours
ice the campus visiting the class-
rooms. laboratories, and buildings
At 10:35 the senior's will assemble
In the Auditoritib 'for a Abort
program. in which Dr. Ralph
Woods, Murray State president.
will welcome them to the campus.
The college bend and other or-
garneations will take part in dais
program.
At 12 ettenck. the seniors will
be the enema of the college at a
luncheon which will be held in
the gymnasium of the Carr Health
Btelding During the lunch period.
various campus onranizattons will
entertain the seniors.
The Career Conferences will
begin at 1 p m in the first choice
fields. At 2 p. m. another . con-
ference will be held in the second
choice field
Counseling the seniors will be
Mr. A. Carman. agrietilture; Miss
Clara Eagle. art; Dr. A. M. Wolf-
son, biological sciences: Mr. Ver-
non Anderson. business: Mr W. S.
Robertson. dramatics; Miss Rubie
Smith, elementary education, Dr.
Herbert Halbert, English and
1Pairertm - Languages: Mr. Roy
Stewart; health antf physical edu-
cation: Miss Frances Brown. home
eacinorniss; Dr H I. Oakley,
industrial arts: Mr E G Schmidt,
journalism: Miss Rezina Senter,
Library Science: Dr Max Carman,
mathematics:: Dr. Price Doyle.
music; Miss Ruth Cole, nursing;i
Dr. W. E. Blackburn physical
sciences: Dr. C S. Lowry. social
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Concord Way
Am .orry that when my last
letter was printed. instead of saying
that Mrs. Cassie Spiceland Wine-
inger was a former member of
Green Plain Church. it said that ,t
Mr. Jake Forrest was.
d oat get to O. . The famous world-wide mus.calMrs. Jim McCreery has gone to ,curnedy hit has. in the past, served
endly can.e home from school at 
Detroit where her husband is ao a vehicle for such stars
Monroe,. Memp'tua Term.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Concord near Paducah Friday to 
employed. 
Mae Murray, Maurice Chevaliel.
Ave., Chicago; BO Betyston St.. Boston.
Mro Cassel Garrison, Int. G. A...Jeanette MacDonald, and Lana
siUEINCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. pier 
courisetor entertained the girls in Turner. For its presentation as
month 63o In C.Iloway and adjoinol4 Ovilmlies. per year $3-50; C132-
her home one everting recently television spectacular Anne Jeff ieys
where. S5.50 
Now that April is here waYhe Congratulations to Mr and Mrs will be seen us the role of the
winter is almost gone. What did R. L Dowdy on the arrivel of the iiiiirourous widow, while Brian
you do on All Fools Day."
satetrad at the Post Office. Hurryq Eentucky. for transmission as 
new baby at the hospital. Sullivan will be cast as
Mis. Polly Bucy over ruute five
Second Class Matter 
Wow that Easter Sunday is about lornant:c Prince Uanilo. Martha
-  - 
way. near Providence had a birth-
out" people who are doing mach 
here, better get your bonnet and Wnght, and John Conte will have
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1955 • 
day April lit Mrs. Rubene Roberts
• , mean things as we read about
in the same community had a 
flonal corsage ready. "A new one , invportant roles and the C(MinellY
ditay t.e brought to justice. 
or just blow the dust off the old a sigument of Popoff will be heni-
, suaiday school clam we birthday in March. Several years one " and go to church some- led by Edward Everett Horton.
Blimui Lynn and Rod Alexander
'
home of his son.
Ed LOV1113 recruperating from
hi: last near stroke and has
; appreciated so much the visits from
. aaek Jones. Bro Thurmond
and wife and also other visits from
relatives and friends.
Fishing has started now so traffic
is heavy when the sun shines.
May Easter be lovely
CHATTERBOX
All Star Cast s
In Big Olds Show
Linus Spiceland rather disgust-
report that the school had been
robbed again Thursday night and
this time the safe was chiseied oot
Of trte concrete wall and completely
carried away.
Surely if the verse is it'll ture
"Be -ore you: sins will find you
one from an Arkansas school girl-
friend who is now living in La
After these forty years apart %ve
still remember each other on special
occasions.
Bro. Tom McCullough of Na h-
vale. Tenn , visited with Mrs. Nora
Forrest and family Saturday morn-
ing.
We meant tu''gb ...with the Mason
Outland's to Sugar Creek Baptist
Church Friday evening to hear
Eko. Hough, but were detainederry rner and 4
 urn.
Lo otlr ive Years Ago Today i try to be optimistic and say
Chestnut Grove arid was Rubene
where
that ago she taught school for us at
Ledger and Times File
April 7, 1950
tsik nrise service will be held at Goshen Sunday *at6 tic' k according to an announcement today by theRevere d R. Blankenship. pastor.
He 'said that the church school will meet followingthe worship service, the public is cordially invited.
More than 500 young 'armers from 24 schools inthe Purchase Area yesteray competed for honors in theAnnual_ Future_ Farmers. of America Field Day held atHazel.
W. J. l'ittman is expected to arrive tonight to spendEaster Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Bob 11cCuiston AndMr. MeCniston. .
Mr. Pittman is a graduate student at Ohio Stafe Uni-.4Tsity,4 Columbus. Ohio.
The West Kentucky Firetnens Association trainingschool will meet in 3Iurray May l'and 10. according toan announcement by Faze f'hiPf Willialn gpent-er today.Spencer estimated that -about 250 firemen will attendthe two day' study course.
A theatre committe'e was elected last night to investi-gate possibilities of constructing a new theatre in Murrayat the--)regular meeting of the American Legion.
Cglignianeer Alton Hughes of the local post said fullreporewill be made at a later date.
'Maybe Its because we have better
Winchester at thatways of hearing news now than in •
olden deys, and that Inaebe People
I are no more wicked now than in
former times, but tau weeks reports
lot dastardly deeds almost convinced
los that we are nearing the point
the world was in before the flood
, when God repented that he made
man, so almeot destroyed turn.
We have been interested in Teen
Town. reports arid hope that some-
, thing will be done to replace the
l old fashOnied _parties parents used
• to give io their home for boys and
girls.
• High 9ehool young people remind
• us how much different there is
in our ages when they adnut
they •never enjoyed an old fashioned
singing around . the home uroan.
never went to a party in a home
I moil played "social Snap- Cross
1 questions and crooked answers. or
I made molasses candy and had can-
dy pulling:1
1 They can t conceive of any fun
wanout . inoney. In earlier days
we could not hove nao fun if a
..., had required money
We are aorry to hear that many
fist LAM elderly people are failing
1f
M health
Mrs. Laura Lawson fell at her
Farley and Emote a hip and isI
it-, a critical condition at the
hospital







Here s your, once-a•year orportumti to
get a half-pint of Johnston Sioteh
Lnamcl, icgularly tOr peg 29*
This is the easy to apply enanx1 that..
Rows on so smoothly and dries with-
out brush or lap .marks Its &caning
finish .ttfists weather, wrar, dirt, even
household acids. Choose from ostr
1 ,41 exciting colors
11 ant 41 larger size? This tOtipoli
worth 19e on purchase of an,
sire john•lon Stench Enamel.
say 49i'. 0 10"tth this toti gt: a rcgular 780 half-Fir.; ofSicitih Enamel.
42f *Jake of fOilpOff may be app.'ird to pwrha., of any i/Ze
St oteh &utile!. 10 10)5. only. 110 a family. Cub tains, I:20 of a sent.
Bucv's Building Supplies
CONCORD ROAD AT CITY LIMITS PHONE 997
PV I . Thomas Forrest who is
stationed at Fort Bliss, Texao had
a birthday in March Pot Forreo
returned to Fort Bliss Tuesd a y
after spendine about twelve die,
.at home en RFD ff. having been
;called nor-tie be-caue of the illne
and death of his grandfather
MI aro, Mrs Alonzo Forrest wei,
in Memphis Wednesdas- with Mo
Forrest's father Mr. Jimoi Darns.
who is a surgical patient in
Memphis Hospital
i' Mr. and Mrs_ Artelle N , •l and children were recently v so,
of the E el/. Winchesters,'
Mts. Ofus Outlood was • an
day viotor of Mrs,Raymond Hen, .
Wednesday
The Olos .Outlanns were -visitors
Tleaday evening of the Thomas
Hargis to see the new baby of Mr.
and Hrs. James Herndon.
The writer had a retty birthdeo
'reeling from Mrs. Zula (Cie%
Lee from down Florida-way Mar -
of you will remember her- as siie
lived across 'from the Murray 'Hie
School Mr. Lee worked for seven.:
years at M. H S. before o -
sudden death while %corking fro ‘••
a heart attact.
Aloi had other nice greeting.
livestock
Market _
ST LOWS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS - Livestock:
Hoes 7 300 General trade active,
barn- OW/ and gilts 220 Ms (kola
<lead) stror.g :Vlore 1800 hogs
than yesterday 110 to 220 lbs 17.511
t, IS C Ogg lbs down 17 75' to 1000-.
VS 18 231 Ws 17.50 to 1715; 24/11
to .40 lbs 17 00 to 17.50. howler
weights 'rearee Load 200 to 31110
lbs 1000 to 1075: 150 to 170 !be
17.00 to 17 30. steady. Sows 400
Ibis down 15 25 to 1600; over 4011
lbs 14 25 to 1525; boars ION to
13_00. good early cleerance
Cattle- 2.800 Calle,
40 loals steer- on
commercial and good. LiLise
Few h.gh good 2200 to 2400; i•
Sot choice mimed 'teen and he.'
24.50; commercial and good ic
to 2223; fully steady: 17 per cast
of run cows: opening about strao
Utihty and commercial 12 to 1
canners and cutter cows tfe•
1230: bull' 10 to 13 Vealers
calves SI lower Good and cr
veaiers 18 to 2500. odd I
prime 2700. commercial and s
13 00 1,. 18 00. cull and tit.
900 to 12.00
Sheep 360 Smell isoperly of
kinds. Few weighty new crop Is
23 00 to 2350. including sorn.
lbs at 2300. no I4M springers
suitable fur Easter trade here
Several buyer' looking for iambs
SO to 80 lbs but none here Deck
good grade old crop wool lambs
21 00. aged sheep steady Bull
ewes up to ,851). shorn ewes 1.50





HARVEY HATUSOW, free on
510.000 bond after being sen-
tenced to three years for con-
tempt of coort when he recant-
ed his testimony against con-
victed labor leader „.Clinton
Jencks, board, a plane at El
Paso. Tex.. to fly to New York.
He spent 19 days In jail before
Making bone% thit.eautpotcst.
10.111•01.001111,
With or:I-put-a shoo -
business 'Ma...liners, the new
star production of -The Merry
Widow" is currently rehearing iii
New York for its premiere on
Saturday night, April on NB -TV
from 9 to 10:30 SsT, under the




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
April 5, 1966
TOTAL HEAD 1104
Good Quality Fat Steers $19.00-21.00Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-16.50Baby Beeves 













180 to 226 pounds
If-
I IVOC ( 1-j
‘. 54 <or. t Ir. t
17 25 )
Mr. Sullivan is a ranking
member of the Metropolitan Opera
Company an, has been frequently
Moird on the Voice Of Firestone,
Miss Jeffreys will be remembered
for her starring role in "Kiss Me
Kate" and her night club and
telgOsion appearences.
TIIURSDAY, APRIL 7. 1955 t.
wiII be the p-Incipal dancers and eiiiiMainaMii&Wa special dance dumber has been
interpelatrd for Beatrice Klatt who




with Claudio. Colbert and
Warren William
Fresh River Catfish lb. 65c
Pork & Beans, Big Bro. 21/2 can 2 for 29c
Vegetable & Tomato Soup can 15c
Blue Bird Coffee lb. 75c
Blue Plate Jams, Preser's, Jelly 20-oz. 49c
Blue Plate Apple Jelly . . 12-oz. glass 19c
Blue Plate Salad Dressing qt. 49c
- Call Us For Your "Preferred" Home Products -
JONES FOOD MARKET
WE HANDLE ASHLAND OIL PRODUCTS




Cream Style Kroger Corn
303 Cans
2 for
Two No 303 Cans 49c
Kroger a Delicious Fruits Fruit Cocktail
Early Garden Libby Peas
61 41) fa
war 0




Creamy White. Mild Flavor-Large HeadsCAULIFLOWER 2 hds. 49c
Rich in Vitamin C and Iron
RADISHES, crisp anfil tender bunch Sc
Young Fresh Picked
FLORIDA POLE BEANS 2 lbs. 29c
A Taste Treat





Florida Tender Golden Kernels
Sweet and Tender CORN 5 ears 39c
Wilson's Cert;fied
SMOKED HAMS, shank portion lb. 33,
Butt Portion lb. 43c
WHOLE HAMS, 14-20 lb. avg. lb. 45.
Center Slices lb. 89c
OVEN READY TURKEYS
6-12 lb Hens lb. 55c Toms 16-22 lb. 45c
LARD, gov. insp'td 48 lb. can $6.49--
LEG-0-LAMB, U.S. Gov't Gra'd lb. 69c
Armour White Label
SLICED BACON lb.  45c
Kroger Pineapple, right for Easter ham
No. 21 2 Can
33e
Serve With Turkey ,Ham or Chicken
Cranberry Sauce, Ocean -Spray
No 300 C A
91e
Brown Sugar, speFial for Easter 1-1b. bxs. 25e
-147-14.724,C;4:CliaAtr34Xiittafittoi?411#•••• from 4 Viorletlits! 1$, yahoo
AI/ "kW Se•Ot
WOMAN sumo nut 04 I 23c 1 FRESH EGGS doz. 291.
DECORATE FOR EASTER
Tide Washing ol%(ier Special Lrg. Box 4
•A4a,e
KROGER BREAD 61zie 1\ 
Faster
CAKE 691
1 - oaf arge 
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE 79c iiASITR'NiiriiLLS doz. tyc
















































HURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1955
Buchanan
News
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freeland and
ildren. who hove been in Mich-
an for seine time have moved
It ack here to the farm of his
arand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
treeland, who are now living in
Tem ph i s Tenn.
Miss Janice Alton 'pent Saturday
eht with Miss Nellie Ruth Can-
ads,.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Freeland
cd daughter were Saturday night
c.dlers of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
tAlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alley Jackson
urchased a TV set 'last week.
isiting them one night this week
s spectators were Mr and Mrs.
ilbert Sanders and daughter.
Mrs. Elwood McCormick visited
r and Mrs. Tommie Jack-on one
fternoon kiet week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carmody
at family were Saturday night











For long lost.ng, low cost wood preserve.
ton. you Cant *quo! dot:ling Whits
Cordinol Creosote, Po,nt, Intro smooth.
Extra eosy to oppty. Noth.ng better, Foe
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PAGE THREEMr and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
spent Sunday afternoon with !Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and falliaY.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Housden and
family were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
Brooks Simmons spent Sunday
night with Jimmy Alton and Jimmy
Alton and Fred Hamlin spent
Monday night With him. •
The Junior's at Buchanan, School
are practicing on their play that
will be Saturchl night April 16th.
BROWNIE
7..ecent cold snap gilled .all the
spring flowers at the White House.
Mrs. Ike has to send to the gove.-n-
ment's horlcultural galbrie, now
fcr her corsages.
In League at 80
HIM LAURA REINKINO, a Peppy
career girl .at 80. is shown at
her favorite sport. bowling, In
competition with a team la .5
Chicago league. She rolls the
16-pound ball once • week In
league bowling. and still holds
the job she has held for. SO
years. medical assistant tc Rine
doctors. (1st enter rime)
. _
=
HERMIT ILL BUT WORTH
OVER $12,000 IN CASH
SAGINAW, Mich. 471
today 'searched the, hovel of a
recluse who wore no shocs but had
at least412.000 in cash. stocks and
bank &posit= hidden among.. the a rock. ,
debris in his shack. .
FRANKFORT EP -- State Su-Officers stumbled on the board perintendent of Put tic Instructhmwhen they were called to help a Wendell P. Butler today called a'sick man." 
confk4nce a school administrative
and attendance officers at Louis-They found that Frank Trarup.
72-year-old hermit. had suffered a vilje April 13-16. The cenference is
strike and lifted him from his 
held' annually on dates coinciding
with the state convention of thebattered bed to take, him to a
Kentucky Education Associationho pital.
In the process, an officer kicked
over a beer can standing near the
bed. Silver dollars spilled from the,
beer can among the rubbish strewn
en the floor.
After taking Trani* to the hos-
pital, police returned to wearch tha
shack. They found $1 310 in ra.h,
$110348 in hank aceounts and
numerous other stocks El' undeter-
mined value. •
"We turned over a dilapid-red
overstuffed chair and i sounded
Rile hitting the jackpot of a slot
machine." one- poli,..man said.
Read Our Classifieds
Rock Marksman
IIAVF:Rfi I - -
Patrolman F. Carl ILige'.'s as:ard
shots and investigated. He found
an 11-year-old boy seate,, on a
sidewalk, exploding .27 caliiire











- Licensed and Insured -
When You Consolidate Your
Debts At Murray Loan...
I's like money in the hank ... because yqo
have more cash. left over for_yourself:
Consolidate AI.I. your. olaligations into .11 ST
ONE SMALL PAYMENT 'monthly. You'll then
have much more left over from each pay check
fir yourself, 'Just phone 130 or come in today.
Murray. ',Loan Company
506 MAIN STREET
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Bucv's Building Supplies
Well Known Brands You Can Trust
Johns-Manville Roofing - Insulation Ceiling Tile
Formica Cabinet Tops
We Make Base and Wall Cabinets, Window Units,
Doors, Interior, Exterior, Screen Doors
HAND TOOLS - BUILDERS HARDWARE
HOME DECORATING NEEDS
You are always welcome to come,. We appreciate your
business.
Check Our Get Acquainted Specials
JOHNSTON'S
PAINTS
We will carry a com-
plete lin^. A factory rep-
resentative will b" here
Friday and Saturday to
show them.
See ,this outstanding




•2/8-6/8-I 3g .Flush Door $8.00
•2/0-6/8-1 3i Flush Door $7.50
•2'8-6/8 Storm Door, wood $16
•Window unit D.H. weather-
strip spring balance size 32x
54" $18.75
&Tension Window Screen 32x
54" $4.50
• Attic Folding Stairs $26.00
• Air Grates 8"x16" aluminum
with screen and closer $1.65
•Johns - Mansville 215 lb. as-
phalt shingles $6.50
•Johns - Manville y" weather-
t ite sheeting- $6.25-
•Tensulate mineral wool insula-
tion, full wall thickness $6.00
•Goodyear rubber floortile 38c
sq. ft.
•Kitchen Cabinet 72" with cast
iron ouble compartment sink,
with spray, formica top, white
enamel $133.00
• '•" Plywood 4'x8' A-D fir $4
• Plywood 4'it8' A-D fir
$9.60
• '% knotty pine A-3 tropicor
4'x8' $.55 sq. It,
YOU'RE INVITED FRIDAY and SATURDAY
To come in and visit us. Look through our building and
see what we have to offer you
Six Door Prizes Will Be Given
Just come in and register, no obligation. You do„,wet have
to be present to win.
Prizes To Be Given _Saturday at 5:00 P.
Belki
.. in a, nursery floored with
ODJOS'EAR Ate "Unit
In the nursery, first thing you 'Thinkof is ease of
cleaning and sanitation. Spill the baby oil . .
drop the -soap and powder . . let baby spatter
orange juice and porridge, Nothing fazes your
Goodyear Ail-Vinyl floor quick swish with
o sudsy mop, and it's all up without stain;ng.
And you get even more ir a Goodyear All-
Vinyl floor .. deep-sheen beauty, glorious colors.
Clot never need waxing! Let us help you plan for
the nursery or any room .. no charge.
--- Floor Tile
--- Plastic Wall Tile
Pre-Finished Masonite Wallboard
Bucy's Building -Supplies








"SUPER RIGHT" TOP QUALITY 12 TO 16LB. AVG.
Smoked Hams
-FULLY COOKED-12 to /6 
(   
LB. AVG. WHOLE





• to 6 LB.
LB. AVG AND UP C
8 to 15 C 18 I.BS.45 
LB. LB. LB.
SUPE-4 RIGHTBeef Steaks ROUND OR SIRLOIN  79'
Smoked SUPER RIGHTPicnics TO II LB. AVG.   - LB
ar





DELICIOUS WITH TURKEY OR 16 OZ 1 9f
AS A GLAZE FOR HAMS CAN 
i 1 I
PANF READY 11/ryers CUT UP TRAY PACK LB 49°
HEAT si 10-0Z t 00Fish Sticks CAP N JOHN FRIED & EAT P GCS •
Perch, Cod HAIM C K Fillets $275) L. 290
a a a Lb.29c
CARROTS 3 l-Lb. Cello Bags 23C
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas
Tomatoes RIPE ( 
EXCELLENT 
LARGr
FOR SALADS ) 27°TUBE 
25' Apples
RED
FLORIDACelery PASCAL   STALE 14SIZE
PLASTIC
U.S. No. I A SIZE
IDAHO BAKERS - - - 1 0 lb. 
MESHPotatoes. BAG 69'
147 crURBESAHN ( 31 US MI 713EM ) 39c Grapefruit, Tars.Pineap MARSH SEEDLESS
Ky. onder Pole Beans 2 lbs. 29c ....
EA
Grecc Saari, cianws IN STIR nr asisne
1 A & P GOLDEN






..ai Salmon 16-02.12 9,CAN Ihj
17 02Green Gicnt Pvs 
5. 
CAN
LDill Pickles KOSHER DST AYLE   JAR
Pineapple ARGO SLICED no 1 FLAT
Tuna Fish EATWELL GRATED 
CANS
-  - - - 2 
I& OZ




Pineape Juice DEL MONTEOR DOLE   NI ozCAN
Sunnyfield Flour PLAIN .- - - 2,54 BAG
Agar Luncheon Meat _ 
All Sweet Olcomargnrine _
Eight 0' Clock Coffee il,:: 79° 3
Paas Egg Dye ( ''.`z();:".11,") ) ____ z. 15'
























8 lb. bag 49c




Apple Sauce A & r FANCY




PL. A NC NE RPAR CG RE E D
$149 dexo Shortening 
UARLELVPEUGRETPOASHELE










Swiss Cheese .mrs-ne  - - LB 59'
I-tD.Silverbrnok Butter cRrERAWRY  59'
ALL
ROM




2Marshmallows Whit.or Colored - 13 °A-OGI 29'
Ketcaup OYSTER0 RAMOUNTHOT  BOTTLE14-07. 19,
Cracker Jack "LICIO" _ _4 PKGS. 1 9'CONFE TIONS
Cr:sco Shortening CANI LB
Guest 5110






Dreft Detergent WC. 304













PEGHot Cross Buns HcREVGAULAUER  Or 10 25'
IAN' PARKER
87c Easter Egg Cakes CHOCOLATE 49(
JANE PEG.Easter Cup Cakes P A • rrt Or. a 39'






























Two golden layers Iced with
vanilla Cr.,,,., cocoanut-














All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, April 9th
op rood Stores
nil GHAT *501541KItACIIIC TVA cavort
POINA4041 5000 1117A Rag . . SDKS t4•1
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/OMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I t50-W
Weddings Locals
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
and M. and Mrs. James S. Klapp
Tea Shower Is Held
Saturday In Honor
Of Miss Greenfield
Tne lovely new home of Mrs.
James Payne on Sycamore Staee:
was the scene of the tea shower
held in compliment to Miss Bever-
bride-eleat ofly Joan GreerareId, 
v.s:ted rri Clinton, Bardavell. and
LA no Oak Sunday. At Clinton they
visited Mr Klapp's uncle, Kr.
Jewel Klapp, who is a patient
at the Chriton Hospital. He suf-
fered a heart tack and has
condition is reported to be Am -
premed.
• • • •
Lottie iloon Circle
heels In Home Of
Mr. Ronnie Ray. ifrs. A. W. Russell
Mrs. Payne and Mies Eleanor
Greenf.eld were hostesses for the
prenuptial occe.s.evn yield on Sat-
urday. April 2. iron: t 0 to four
oclock in the afteanoun.
Mrs A W Rummell opened her
borne on it Main Street for the
meeursg at the Lothe on Circle
i te the Woman's Missionary &W-IC: y of the Pant Baptist ChurchThe honoree wore for the_oe mta
casaur. a pout lineu l.aireas erat—ii/
powder blue • duster and pink
accessories. Mrs. Ra.ph Rey. inca
Mee-in-law to be of the noporee.
was attired in a navy dress.'keti
wea presented with a corsagoof
pink earnatons by the hoataoses.
d Monday evening at seven-
teurty o'clock.
I "Hong Kettg" wes the subject
!of the program presented at the
meeting with Mrs, Thome, Hogan-
camp in 'barge. Others taking
port were Mrs. G. B. Junes. Mts.. Mrs. 9b..rley Greenfield. mother Eogeoe Tarry. Mrs. Purdorn Out-- of the 'honoree.. was uneble to land. and Mrs. Pat Hackettattend 
ea,the u ests w‘th the scripture reading was by
horaree wa.:re Mrs. Ray _and the Mrs A. W. Russell. The cottager-_r„,arau.---wayea-a-atraa-e;-!-TtlatI. Mrs. Purdom Outland, Pie-Ayala &soloed for the coeds to aided at the electing Groups:agin 
vies. was held Wth Mrs. Harry Hamp-
Tne-tea able was ovedlaid with sner at the
a white lipen cleat and centered
aserthaaa- fecEbrrangernent of
pink gladieli and carnations Mass
Susanne Nix and Miss Carolyn the ,hestreica Mrs
Carraway served the guests. Mrs. Mrs., Harry Harimeher.
OkIVIA SERENADED AT MARItIAIIIE
Beferehments were served
the eleven members present
- Social Caiondir. - I
Saberday,
The Captam Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR setll meet at
the home of Mrs K Tucker.
1011 South Ninth Street, at two-
tfurty oOlock with Mrs. Roy
Desaue and Mrs. E. J. Beale as
the . heatesees. hternbers nett
place of meeting
• • • • St
Menday. April 11
The Sage Department of the
Miuray Worrier:, Club will meet
at the club house at .even-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 12
Circles of the %VIM of the Fire(
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs. Kiri Miller, 1.1 with Mrs.
Bernie Miller. Ill with Mew Mavis
Morris, and IV with Mrs. E. C.
Parker.
Murray Star chapter No. ,4k3 011:S
wig hold its Milker meet:nd at 1
the IlfrefOnic Hall at seven-fteteer.
o'clock. An initaition will be held.




SCAMP aAel gamekeepers sererade Olivia De Havilland and her
bridegroom, French purrat.st Pierre Galante. after their mar-
riage In Ivoyle Marron. Frarce. whose mayor Is Jesus Protreost,
a-blister of the weekly paper fur which Galante writes. Prouvoet





etasser• CaSUULLS, 21, se show,
uneter arrest in LOS kaolin
three days after he walked =-
armed into the Marine Mid-
land Truitt company, New York.
handed • teller a "This is a
holdup" riots, arid walked away
with a ark full of $2,171 The
es•ved the sots to a
g-uard end the guard. thinking
Cavisausai isid forgotten Nome-
thing. led turn back to the tell-
er. Bat Caesium, scared.
strolled out ariy.sy Psases
paotos led to tale identification
-ed tracing. fiateratitissala
• • •
„ • . , • . .C. • - •
MAMA ZEBRA shows heir new and freiky.effspring how to nip snacks at Washington Park too. Mil-is mass, Wis. Look at thns". craiv mixed up leg yente on the little one. ffiiternatiossi Noundpkoto!
..•••••••••••••••}•m••••••,-
IV
Mrs. Bill Pogue Is
Hostess For Cora
Graves Circle Meet
The Cora Greves Circle of the
!Woman's Assn-stem of the Col-
lege Presbyterien Church met in
ade hate at Mrs Bill Pogue on
fabooday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
KM. W. D. Aeschbeeher present-
ed the last part of the program
on the study of the -Christian
Woman arid Hex Household." The
Bible study from the book of
Hebrews was conducted by Mrs.
Day.
The chairman. Mrs. Herbert
lialpert, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh-













Mrs L. A Mose,. was hostess
for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman's
Association J4( the College Pres-
byterian Church heti Monday
afternoon at two-titarty o'ciock.
The program on the 'United
Nations" was very interestingly
given by Mrs B F Seherfaus.
The devotion was presented by
Miss Marron Crawford.
The chairman. Mrs. Seherffi 119.
called the meeting to order and
sentence prayers were offered for
the res loners ea.
Ftaiwing the close of the meet-
ing by the MI zpah benediction,
the hostess screed 3 party plate
to each of the eight members
present.
Mr. and ALI. ..thabort Persia andMr. and Mrs Peter Kuhn attendedFriendstrap Night at the CarrieHart Chapter 83 OES in Hopkins-
rifle on Tuesday, adiiroh 29 When
attending were Mr. and Mrs. JAisi
Grogan, Mr arid Mrs. Newman
Grogan. and Mrs. Orb Waller% of





Ilith at Poplar — Call 479




COurageous men and a woman
of passion blazing a fury.
trail through the savage
wilderness!
'A.:••••
!STE 5•I•10 %/KIVA DAVID
HAYDEN • RALSTON • BRIAN "...."""
LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
Eva GABOR Barbara LAMM
efti COP um' !frog
lor ti,i 2.24 MED....tigdoria • ataff•





PATT7.RN HERE AND NOW!
have a complete selection of patterns in this finesolid silver. You're sure to find your favorite.
register your choice so wedding guests can see just
what you'd like ... no chance of gift-duplication.
will show you the important many-purpose Towle
Sterling serving pieces ... several ways to build a
collection later.
will quote the low prices that make thL lifetime
Sterling easy to give: teaspoons start at $3.70, place





Complete and official figures show
that again in /954 -fipr the 19r"stroight year-
MORE PEOPLE BOUGHT CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR
No other low-priced car even comes close
to matching these important Chevrolet advantages . . .
If you're planning to buy a n•w car,
Ph. on* you lust can't afford to miss
seeing is Chevrolet-for 19 straight
years America's best-selling car. The
alkooramic Ch•vrolet offers you so
much more than the other low-priced
C3 that it's hardly fair to compare
them And even the high-priced cars
don't have all the advantages that,
today's Ch•vrolet offers you.
The beauty's built In-not bolted on!
And that makes a big difference-not
only in how your car looks today, but
in how it will look tomorrow, too.
hevrolet's good looks spring from fine.
clean. uncluttered design. The beauty
• is inherent in the basic contours of
metal and glass. There's no excessive
bolted-on ornamentation to go out of
style overnight.
The Body's by Fisher!
No other low-priced car has a Body by
Fisher-but many of the high-priced
cars do. That fact alone tells you there
must be something extra special about
the style, quality and construction of
Body by Fisher. And there is! You can
see it. feel it and  even hear it when you 
slam the door.
Today's most modern engines!
That goes for Chevrolet's new VS and
two new sixes as well. For example. all
Chevrolet engines bring you a modern
12-volt electrical system -double the
voltage of other low-priced cars. This
means quicker cold weather starting and
a greater electrical reserve. Then Chev-
rolet's new "Turbo-Fire VII- has the
shortest piston struku in the industry._
Over Ten Million Chevrolet
and develops the highest power per
pound of any VS in the low-pre:Acid.
It lakes valve-in-head leadership like
Chevrolet's to bring you truly modem
engines like these!
A drive to suit your driving!
You can take -your choice of three dif-
ferent drives-and every one's as mod-
ern as this minute. There's silky,
peppery Powerglide, new Overdrive
(both extra-cost options), and a new
Synchro-Mesh transmission that's as
smooth as they come.
All the power helpers you wont!
Windows, seat, steering. brakes-ail are
available with built-in "muscles" to




And you can even have air conditioning
if you like. These things arc extra-cost
options, of course, but they more than
repay you with extra pleasure.
Fun is "standard equipment"!
You find that out the first time you
take the wheel of a new Chevrolet.
Here, you discover, is a car that takes
the curves like it's on rails, that steers
like it's reading your mind. It seems
simply tb ignore bumps-and when you
stop suddenly. thete's no excessive.
lurching or diving. either. There has
never been such a difference in low-
priced cars as there is today-or so
many good reasons why you should
drive a new Chevrolet. Come in and
lake the key.
than any other car!
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.




























41 united Press Sports Writer
STON di -- Ma•sachusetts
two world champions of. the
g today and the only way you
n tell them apart is by their
e
The first is. of course. Rocky
arciano. the heavyweight cham-
Sion of the world from Brockton.
The secnd is Boston's own Tony
3e Marco, a 23-year-old midget
..* irciano who Friday night became
lithe new welterweight champion
W the world by technically knock-
!he out Johnny Saxton.
Little Tons, is, actually, a minia-
tire Marciatio He looks like him.
.alks just as modestly and - more
faspertant in the realm of fistiana
, fights like him.
' Balled Forward Relentlessly
I Watching De !Nalco in the ring
I
loston Garden Friday night
as like looking at Marciano
rout.. the wi ong end of
lescope. He crouched down and
tied forward .ralentiessly in that
;w familiar Mercian,' manner.
od. a: lie did. tough Tony came.
• with both fists bi.ating ii never-
gliding tato°.
lo
' Like the big champ, De al..--
.lt his slaare ul lumps.
at under th, left eye in ine second
ind and was bleeding from a
.i•11-plastered nose from the third
und. lie was hurt, but like the
Tony had to, be, because he lor
five of the frisk seven rounds and
it (looked as if he was destined to
be another such lipston experiment
as Tommy Colliti.s was two years
ago against lightweight Jimmy
Carter. But Tony ignored the 2-to-I
odds against him as well as that
early beating - arid theu he started
to Mine.
It was in the Marciano ;manner,
too, head down and both hands
pumping. And, as it does for the
Rock, it finally paid off for tough
Tony 'ashe nailed Saxton flush on
the chin in the ninth round and
sent him reeling back to his stool
at the bell. De Marco wind-milled
out there, as he won five rounds
in a row and again in the 12th
round he hid Johnny on Queer
Street.
A Slow Watts
'The 13th round was slow waltz
but in reality it was only the calm
before the storm. Because Tony
stormed out there in the 14th with
blood in his eye, actually and
/iguratevely.
Galloping across the ring, he
belabored Saxton with both hands
and then sent Johnny Toppling to
the canvas.
Saxtcm took an official eight
count bit the timekeeper tolled off
a "nine" lost in the uproar of the
partisan crowd and De Marco was
on him again.
TherP. was no question that It
was the end.
Johnny stood there in his own
corner, hands down. and Tony
siedged his upprotectett heed with
both hands Saxton took a dozen,
eyes closed, and would have fallen
but those punches seemed to pin
him to the res. That's when the
.cg, -he as a, game as they referee stepped in and pulled Tony
ne. off,
woo Fleshisst Illetibairs, libe White Bomar In 1053,
sumbe possiblie evealties raised by btabn's de.
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MEN AND MATERIAL that may ire thrown into • battle for the
Nationalist-held Islands of Querrmy and Metah ere shown above.
Attack for,e of Red Latina is con,pared with Nationalist defense.
VICTIMS OF REDS' COLD WAR.
TRUCK TRAFFIC betty( en V. e,t Bc run and West German', has to pay
the new tax imposed by the East German government, to initiate
what is termed.: "cold blockade" of West Berlin. The old tax is $2.40
per truck for a one-way trip along the 4 ntobahn (110 miles) through
the Soviet zone. The new tax will be $60. A line of trucks ere shown
above at a border crosslotin West Berlin. The United States, Great
Britain and France have jointly accused Russia of being "respon-




THrIMIGER AND TIM tIM, MURRAY, KENICKT
Be -Settle
Easter Shoes








Bieciit a At 4d, titt
Calf Purdtblo 011kb Thre
Medium Hear . . . $9.05
NA URAL Rit btpl: ,
Black Pat•nt ssd Whitt




Ginger Calf, Sling *lel
yd
and Optit Toe, . 9.-95
WING TIP TAN CALF
Black, Plain Toe Blucher
Oxfords - Tan IVIoccasin











, TAN .CIRCLI.A.It'l I
3795
Boys Black, Tan and Ake S.dette
SPORT ana DRESS 8}-ittS
$5.95 and $6.95
• 
Master Hilt Black LcAtlfs. 1.0,95
Mirihr'` - •
Mens Nunn Bush Anicleff41;ionosi
Oxfords Wing Tippecii Black
Tan, Burgandy Calit‘eic, Tan
French Toes ij:61.95c:-$ I 7.95
, r




















lot.fnetstiod In valuer• wood buy, always*,
lirsteebriat refiects be 
fashions you lovIk
With the fit you flood. You'll saioi 'ref
Moment 1,0v 





















We are headquarters for those smartly styled,
smooth fitting, long-wearing...
gE0 n1491 ,4A1 G Iy
oop
SNOES FOR CNILDREN
Mothers want thi best for their children. They want style,
and comfort, and that's what Red Riding Hood offers in these smartly
styled, smooth fitt;ng, long-wearing shoes. Growing feet deserve 04best. and there's foot room aplenty for active growing feet in Red
Riding Hood shoes. Why not come in and see our complete






















By CH i.RLFS CORDBRY
United Press staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON —The con-
troveray aier v.-hat Gen. Douglas
MakAmino thought abi.ut Russian
help agar:rat Japan aa ng World
War 11 s.ocaed haa.
It probably won't V settled by
the now-planned publicatian of of-
ficial documents bearing on Mac-
Arthur's vievas about Russian in-
tervention in the war 10 years
ago. Defense Depaiarent security
0,1"fteers are reviewing the stack
of papers now and may have
them ready for publa:ation in the
triact few days.
The 'controversy . was fanned
M aiday when an Army historiiin
asserted flatly that MacAtIpur at
the ome of the February. 1945.
Y.alta conference was "throughly





• PATROLMAN George McCarthy points to hi, prisoner in -NeviToak s 20th street police station and outlines the charge: resistinganast. d.sturrang the peace) preceded by escape from plakatreet.- -- -- sroctryTellt: -later the-airgea. Lt. John Cashman (behinddealt, got ready Lb listen to any be the prisoner might put up.r ' • te Ic bert. //nterisashowat Soutolonoto)
LILIES!
a
S2.50 each, regardless of the number of
blooms.
E RAISED OUR OWN—NONE NICER
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
I. Linoleum headquarters9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
Favored Coneeasions
Louis Morton. chief of the Paci-
fic Section Of the Army's ..Office
of Military History, wrote in -The
Repenter" magazine that Mac-
Arthur was "perfectly willing" to
work concessions to gain Russian
participation.
The historian's claims were 'at
odds with haacArthur's assetaans
that if anyone had asked him at
the time of Yalta he would have
opposed Russ:an entry -at that
hate date.'
MacArthur said Sunday night
that Pres:dent Roosevelt and other
heads of state got their military
information at Yalta from their
chiefs of sniff who -acted solely
upon their own responsibility." He
said his views were never asked ,
and he learned of concessions to I
1
.1tussa months later.
Morton contended the desire of
the American chiefs of staff for-
Ruataan help was 'supported by
the theater commanders.- He said
MacArthur "stated emphatically at
the tire of Yalta to more than
one visitor .that American forces
should not invicie Japan until three
months after the Red Army had
attarked in Manchuria" where
Japan had a huge army.
Dtseass41 tn Books
Otherwlse. Morton wrote. the
Japanese could mow large num-
bers of troops from the ountinent
to their hone islanda and telt:, a
high toll in American casualties
in the then-expected invas.on of
Japan.
The view that Sovet forces
_should pin down Japan's Kwan-
tung Army on the Asiatic ma;o-
land has been a'aributed to Mac-
Arthur in several books
Robert E Sherwood said in
' "Roaseveh and Hopkins," pub-
lashed by Harper & Brothers. in
i 1948. that at Yalta Mr. Roosevelt's
pcme concern in all Far- Eastern
diacussions was American war
plans against Japan. !le said.
"SfacArthrr,r --rialeaMations were
based ea the asstimptiOn that the
Russians would contain the great
bulk of Japanese forces on the P
Asiatic mainland" during he in-
vasion of Japan.
Sherwood had visited MacArthur.
*portly after the Yalta conferer.ce
In h_s Sunday statement Mac-
Arthur said a distinction had to
e made between pre-Yalta and
oat-Yalta events. What happened
.ter. Yalta anplernented decisions
adt at th. Paskerence. He said
• ere shrauld be no -partial and .
a:ectivie• but fulul release of oft-
,: do:salient'.
Commander Beach is a subma-
re officer who during World War i
.: took tus boat through some
:Taming perforrnarieo. Beach is
-awn to his colleagues as -Ned"
al for a writer, he is .one of
most taciturn, el -mouthed
en around the Chief Executive.
te-sich's first book was the grip-
. ng. non-fiction "Submarine"
As a member of the President's
•.•.ff said. - 'Submarine' was so
--al that I had the nosebleed"
Ftu6 Silent, Run Deep- is just
7.,ut as good Beach blushes at
the thought that he is a writer.
CLOSING OUT SALE
ALL DAY SATURDAY, APRIL 9th
Desk, ( hairs, couch. 2 fire-proof filing cabinets. 5 KW
electricheater. battery charger, 4 tow bars, several good
used tires both black and white, all sizes bumper jacks,
. ---Li-hp electric motor and emery wheel, trouble lights,
extension cords, small compressor with spray gun, also
larges spry gun. tubes, used seat .covers, centrifugal
water pump with 10-hp electric motor, scrap paint, auto
radids. creeper, light bulbs & sockets, automatic control
clock, wheel covers and hub raps, polish wax &.oll, used. —
-house radios several Hollvwooa.mufflers, assorted tools
•'such as-iatthets, sockets, wrenches, pliers, screwdrivers.
etc. Alarm- other itemc too numerous to mention.
All Things Must Go
ALSO: 1948 M M. Tractor and Equipment
ALSOI OFFICE BUILDPNG & SHOP BUILDING AT
Wilson & Son





RICHARD H. WELCH (bottom),
24. a New York State trooper,
weeps as he leaves polies court
at Albany. N.Y., where he WU
arraigned on a charge of fatally
shooting his wife, Patricia (top).
22. Police say that Welch. the
son of an Albany County assist-
ant district attorney, had been
ordered by the court to nay
away from his wife, but made hk
way into her apartment and shot
her when she threatened to call
for help. The couple, parents of
four children, were estranged.
Rescuod from Pipe
111110VINIII, a spaniel, was dis-
covered trapped in a pipe of a
warehouse basement in Minne-
apolis after he travelled 500 feet
through the drain. Which opena
Into the Mississippi River. At
top, a warehouse employee feeds
the animaL At bottom, he is
shown being removed from the





A UNITED PRESS EXTRA
By !MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON ah — Sack-
Lets Herself Go
the star of It,. ( inema 5.-op.
aninal. "Carmen Jones.' arrl%
,rie Sunday for 2 hie (tat,. at Mr
apitol Theatre rreently told in
rt lett • he had put off
or theeot`eake ph tures before h..,
..terdom but she's ready now.
starts at the White House:
This as a big book week at the
White House. Currently on sale is
-Run Silent, Run Deep," a novel
by Cmdr. Edward L. Beach, who
is the President's naval aide.
Behind Beach's bcrok is -The
- THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 16550
41111MMIMmow • ..••••• ma, glom • as as/ I./
Assassins." by Robert J. Donovan
of the New York Herald Tribune.
Donovan's book, available at the
book stalls April 15, is the finest
work to date on the screwballs
who take aim at a Chief Executive.
Denovan, a civilian, has supplied
the Secret Selvice with some fine
source material.
Coming out April 11 is a book-
length feature by the conductor of
,this space. Name! "Meet Mister
lEisenhoy:er" published by Harper
and Brothers
JnFINSONAti
GROCERY LvtfiLL rod' r-t [vm-t 7th
ester Favorites
gotoo SW111Fft PREMIUM, fr
HA 53 -4*Y sAy 4iei?4 t




ii0N) or SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 89e












Blue Plate Salad Dressing
Qt. Jar  39c
STUFFED OLIVES
8-oz. jar  49c
Blue Lake
GREEN BEANS can 38c




Pimento Cheese and Ham










Grapefruit . ea. 5c
Pineapple.— .. ea. 35c
Lettuce, Irg hd. 20c
Carrots, bunch 10c
Celery, Irv. stalk 15c
Radishes, bunch 10c
Corn 3 ears 25c
Gr. Beans lb. 20c
Gr. Onions, bun. 10c
Tomatoes 2 lbs. 35c

















SATURDAY, APRIL 9th 7 P.M.
You Don't Have To Be Present To Win
AI,L YOU DO IS REGISTER!







































THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1955 THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
you- ANDoar la I ;;IPti 1RoFITA8D1  1 1wE WANT
1— FOR RENT FOR RENT: SMALL HOUSE ONWest Main near 18th. furnished,1 lineiteding electric stove & refriger-
ator. Tel 5304. A7CfOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
411.-s. Edgers and Polisher's. Call
.300. Murray Hume & Auto. Al8c
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE
last block on S. 10th. $25. Call
1405 after 5.00. Nor Crawford. ASP
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
der. Edgers and Polishers. Call
1300. Murray Home & Auto. Alik
FOR RENT: BUSINF.S HOUSE
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Cop) nett 11164_ by Hetes Redly
gIOU'arrlad Pesiwiri Srailvala
CHAPTER TWEt4T1 THItka
ANDRLIS ..as down on the walk
a couple cat yards from the steep t
steps when ite ail but ran into liar.
17 Lofting. It iitaconcerted Min
How lobe ciae Lofting been around,
ow much 014 be heard, seen-
and why was be On toot?
Andrus asked. "Where's your
car?" Letting said at was ovtr at
the inn. - Some storm I was afraid
I'd get stuck I at going to stay at
the inn for the week end anyhow."
He made a movement to pass.
. Andrus said, •Therer no use
your going into the rouse Maw:
Susan's going to bed with a head-
ache, and Regina feels miserable
d Moran t want to see anyone.
'orris on hack to the inn wit ji me
and I'll buy you a drink and give
you the latest on OW friend, Mr
Trout." The two men moved off
into the !dorm.
Later that night David Itedgate
was snot_
The medical examiner, ram was
the only other doctor who lived on
the Hill. Parr's telephone rang at
slesiebly aline 11 o'clock_ It was
my Redgate, °vying out in an an
;cuddled voice that she bad just
found ner brother lying in a pool
of blood and she couldn't get a
pulse. "Hurry, doctor, hurr-,,i." Parr
called the police, and cabbed a
bag.
Redgate was sprawled on the
Boor of his stocky unconscious. Amy
Recline.e knelt beside film. • tears
channeling furrows In ner weather•
beaten cheeks. After a quick ex-
initiation Parr was able to man-
ure her Reigate wasn't dead. or
in any immediate danger ot dylag.
There was what appeared to be •
gunshot wound in the right thigh.
The police arrived • few minutes
later. The doctor was lifted to •
tved an the surgery and. wit Arni
neiptng him. Part went to work.
So did officers Dupasse and Baker.
Todhuntrir. who had drifted in with
them, hovered on the eidelines.
Half an noor fete+ they had the
pictiure. Redgate tied been Shot
thraugh the open *study window
with s . 22- cal 11>er rifle. No attempt
•tad been mid* to conceal or carry
iirr the weaprn It was lying in
snow-covered bushes close to the
.vindow 'where it nail been thing
rhe rifle belonged to the Redgates
It nad flung, with another rifle and
two shotguns, on the wall of the
little corridor leading to the doe•
tore waiting room
Once Amy Redgate knew the
brother 'she adored wasn't going to
die. she tried to pull herself to-
gether She said that at arthund 9
!hat night she nail started down
or the rentai iitirary on Charles
street and tied a blowout. There
was ho garage anywhere near and
o phone. A Nosing motorist had
finally helped her put the spare
n but instead of being oin nal( an
our, she'd been away more like
Both th. Redgates went hunting
every year. It was the one vacation
VI. ..doctor took. "We thought we
irnight be able to got away roma',maybe• by the eighth." Amy had
ad the guns apart and oiled them










































oadeu, of Luurse. but the oturouni-
bon for them was in • carton on
he chest beneath which they nuns,
ready tor packing The loot to
Kedgate's professional qua ers up
the east wing was neve, tacked
until tate. !Sometime had come in
taken the rifle down, slipped faucets
into it, and then gone outaii.. a.
the open window and pulled the
trigger.
There were no footprints, but
there woulon t be Todhunter made
▪ footprint of hie owe and timed
it: in exactly eight minutes it was
completely covered with fresh
snow.
David fterilgatie regained con--
sr:imams,. he was exhausted from
loss of Wood and shock but able
to talk. He knew precisely when
he had been shot. He had come •ri
at around half past 10 anti alter
putting nis hag away had gone
into the study to read some new
stun on anti-biotics. Before ne
settled down be had opened the
south window, as the room was
close. and hooked at Ua• clock. The
time was 10-40. It was as he wag
taking the pamphlets he wanted
from the bookcase shelf tnat he
had been shot. "Item of Interest,"
he said drily. "A bullet feels like
• blow from • bat"
The doctor couldn't think of any
relleoll why anyone should new
tried to kl14 him, lie nad no angry
or disgruntled patients. VIC ere-
ning ? After dinner he had worked
for a while on • paper he was do-
ing and k? shortly before ,9 he had
gone over to the Wolf Hill Inn lit
response be • call from Regina
Pelham 's ex-husband. Henry Trout.
He found Trout in bad shape, jit-
tery and complaining of his heart.
Ile was going back to New York
that night and wanted something
to put him on his fret. Redgate
aard, "It wasn't his heart, it was
alcohol, and plenty of it. I advised
him to lay off, it tor a while and
left MT some bromides "
Henry Trout was the last person
Use doctor had seen. Oupasse said,
"You flail no trouble with Mr.
Trout. doctor? I mean, sometimes
drunks--"
Redgate said quickly and curtly,
"None."
Todhunter slipped away and used
the doctors phone. Hem, Trout
had already left the Wolf Hill inn.
He nad paid his bill after dinner,
which had been served in his room
at 7, but no one knew what 'time
tie went, except that it was before
10 o'clock. the chambermaid had
dime the room over then.
Todhunter hurried to the Pelham
house. It was after 12 but there
were lights on the first floor. Ile
climbed the steep steps to the
porch and rang the bell. A long
wait, then a voice called, "Who is
V 7"
The voice was Regina Pelham'm
Todhunter gave his nanie and Mrs.
Pelham openri the door and it
him in. He shook snow from his
hat and coat in the vestibule Hall
Lind living room were empty. There
was ihmeone in the kitchen. Clone
rattled distantly.
Todhunter said, "Is Mr. Trout
IT. Mrs. Pelham?"
"Henry?" Mr fine eyes opened
"Why de you AA, '
•
tlectra: elevator, einem heat with
stoker. See J. B. Farris or call.39s ASP
FOR RENT: GARAGE APT. IDEAL
for couple. Available May lit.
South 15th. Call 195, A7P
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1949 INTERNATION-
AL lin ton truck. Good shape. Mar-
NOTICE
MOM UMENTS
Murray litanble and granite works.
Builders ol fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. AC
VERBENA'S PLANTED NOW
•will give you a long season of
continious beauty. Shupe Nurseries.
Sedalia, Ky.- Al2CIto Young. Stella, Ky. A7P
ills; SOY HYBRID TOMATOE
plants now reedy. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky. Al2C
FOR SALE: SATURDAY, APRIL
9th, 900 a.dn, will sell in auction:
.:anning implements, corn & hay,
Johnson 5 H. P. outboard motor
goad as new, at the home of Mrs.




als of superior quality, ist petal-
nation prices. Plant now 'and save
in tans - and money. Shupe ANItir-
series. Sedalia. Ky. 
2c
_
FOR 541.E: 1953 MODEL 12 H. P.
Sea King Deluxe outboard motor.
Call 746-2.1. - between 12:00 and
1:00 p. m ATP
FOR SALE: PUSH TYPE LAWN
mower, used one season, $12, May
be seen at the Ledger & Times
Trust r lin. to 41 p.m. 'FFNC
FOR SALE: 1 1953 BUICK Spit:dal
4 dr. 18.000 miles. Call 1654 or ,
1701 or Call Elroy Sykes. A7C
SEPTIC TANKS SERVICE. PUM-
ped and cleaned with up to date
pumping equipment. All jobs done
at rnodezatt prices. A.11 wort
Strictly guaranteed. For service
call L Davis, 189 Murray. A.16C
MAKE $20.00 DAILY. Alt1.1, LUM-
INOUS name plates. Write Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass., free sample
and details. ASP
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
naces, any kind of sh4et metal
worlt and gutters. Call Hatchet*
Tin Shop. Ph. 1766. A9C
NOTICE.: -: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its O easy to know
ilant Spam.' Motor Work comes
to CAloway's oldest, and only
Auto Mai:thine Shop where special
work is by the owner ,personally.
Truman Tinner's Shop. Coldwater.
BCC
N OTICE: REGRIND CRANK
ahats, crack blocks reparied All
.1citHIS ot. _Meatune ahop work.
Murray Auto Parts. ph. HI. A9C
WANTED: I AM GOIhIC. TO
Fayetteville, North Carotin. Sun-
day or Monday. Would like person
to go with me in my. oar. Mrs
_ _ Geurge Ha-t. Call 237. ACC
FOR SALE: 1 1947 MODEL FORD  
uck El S k
 ...mews/
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given ewe./
April 30. NO obligations. Jost
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 So.
12 St., phone 1975. AOC
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED. Several
girls to adcireSS. marl post. awls.
Spare time every week. Write
Box 168, Belmont, Mass. AI1P
HELP WANTED: EXPER I FACED
waitress Wiztenhelds Restaurant
at Fawnwood. Court. Higliday 68.
Al IP
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
eirnan wanted to take over estab-
lished business. Car necessary.
Call Hopicnsville 59907 'or write
P.O. Box 326. Hoplunsinlle. ASP
Lost & Found
LOST: STRAYED ABOUT .THREE
weeks. lover and white pointer
Male bird dog. Narna on collar,
, Dr. McClure, Woodland St.. blur-
, ray, Ky. Notsfy Johnnie Parker.
Pm 1871 or 1008. Murray. KY a7c
LOST: $60, TWO 'TWENTIES &
a ten. close to DitsguldS store
Atonctiy. Upstart Please Call
429. A7C
Probe to Proceed
prek-up-tr . See roy y es or
cell 1054 or 1701. ACC
Todhunter said in his murmur-
11.8 voice. "Dr Redgate was shot
• "At* while ago
Gripping a chair back. Regina
gisped Is Dave -dead?"
Berm. Tedhunter could speam,
wiry wens pined 0) Susan 
Dwight.who came running down the stairs,
ano Mrs. (:asseri) coming in from
the eitcrien Both women were in
robes and slippers Todhuntet told
them venal hart happened. The ef-
fect on Susao Liwight _and the
nurse was aimost as strong as on
Regina Pelhani -in tact if any-
thing, the nurse was the nardest
hit. "No,- she gasped, tailing back
into coon, -not the doctor ' Su-
san asked, "Ls Dave badly burn
Mr. Todhunter ?'
"Badly enough," Tolhunter said,
"but not fatally Now. about Mr
Trout--
Regina Pelham said, -Henr y
went back to New York. He told
me this afternoon that lie was go-
ing, and said good-by I believe
he's leaving tor the west Coast ttl-
morrow cut the next day " No, he
hadn't ,given any. rorwarding ad•
dress, said he'd write.
"Were you home all evening,
Mrs Pelham?"
The answer was even, unhesitat-
ing. she betrayed herself with •
hand halt raised to her flair Tod-
hunter had already noticed it.'
Damp tendrils enenng around tier
ears broke its smooth sweep. She
continued almost without break,
"If you mean by home, the groun•ls
outside. 1 like snow and I walked
about in It for a while, around the
lawns"
Without Comment, Todhunter
turned to the nurse. "Mrs. Career-
iy, were you out-we're asking
these questions be,atime we're anx-
ious to find someone who might
have seen the man who shot the
doctor."
Mrs. Casseriy said. "Oh, yes, I
was out. I always go out befirre I
go to bed, rain or shine winter or
summer. I did hear something I
went around the block, and as 1
WWI .'iroing out of Highland place,
that's the doctor's street, into Ever-
green, I heard what 'rounded like a
shot.' I thought it was a car back-
firing."
She was t•ither very bold or she
As tellIng the truth. She placed
the time at 20 to 11, and put her-
self practically on the spot-
Todhunter asked liegina to let
tarn know it and when she heard
from Henry Trout and said good-
night.
Back at the inn which he lust
barely made, ell the snow was
thigh deep in places, tie Went to a
telephone booth in the darkened
lobby and called the inspector.
• "Redgate," McKee exclaimed,
and listened without further inter-
ruption until Todhunter &Jared.
"NO taxi?" he asliukt. Tridi !titer
said Trout hadn't called tom
the inn. "Maybe he got a tot?
the Hill. inspector." McKee mud
yes. "We try and gat • link on
Trout If he did come down to New
York. You can't do anything hi ;re
there tonight. iPo to bed and get
some sleep- you may be going to
need It. I'll join you totnort "
(To Be c.infistut.4
ENVELOPES. Erfvem,opr.s EN-
. ,eldpes. up to 10 x )5 drowa
deep envelopes of any Size. If
you tits





ZIP Volt W.\ NT TO KENT A
washing rrecrine. call Mrs. Rich-
ardoon. pihoniar4. A7C
PRE - EASTER IAL!SIX
post card photographs and oae
81'10 erllargement, only S395 Loves
• Studio, '501, liNgstar AOC
51IONUNLENTS SaILID GRA NITI
large selection styles. saes Call
113. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr. owner West
Man St Near College M30C
- - -
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 'I YO' Water ADmi t-
'10l Ti-i' L/vrE
AUNT ABENIE?-






Mattes Chan-man John McClel-
lan Di, Arkansas. tells report.
errs to Washington that be wtt$
proceed with • full-scale Imes.
tagatton of • Foreign Opera-
tions administration grain stor-
age contract with Pakistan H.
and FOA Director HarOld L.
Stassen. who has opposed the
aubcont nut teessubpoena, had
lust conferre.L rats' notion al)
Traveling
Zoo Planned
NEW YORK ti• - A "sweet-
tempered" boa constrictor, an alli-
gator and a skunk will_mingle
with' the passengers 09a New
Raven Railroad train April 16
The animals are ;:uaranteed to
be tamer. than the hundreds of
children eboard
Tint unerececlerdeo travel ars
rangenent it part of an experi-
ment strictly in the interests of
railroading. Ilk-Bronx and zoologi-
cal science
The New Haven and the Bronx






LIKE NOTHING THIS SIDE
OF HADES, SLATS. 0-DID
MY AUNT TELL YOU




Train.' to run from Springfield,
Wass„ through Connecticut to the
}Bronx Zoo arid back again, all in
;one day, with stoja elorig the way.
!A lot of children will get their
first glimpses of a zoo,. and the
railroad hopes to make them con- 1
firmed train travelers.
Patrick McGinnis. the new presi-
dentat She road, decided to put
the spanosi on the rails, at re-
duced rates with no charge at all
for children under five, to show.
tolits in New England how easy it
is to get to New York. especially
the often neglected Bronx.
The zoo will provide every pas-
senger on the 12 car special with
kits oontaimng information about
the zoo arid maps. Among those
aboard the train will be Herbert
Khcblooh, director of the zoo's
education department. and Miss
PAGE SEVEN
Marian McCrane, a dawn& of
staff who letures on an
They also will take along a dn.
menagerie including a spar._
lark, an 'oppossum. a European
hedgehog and pot/ably a kinkajou
and screech owl. A kinkajou. Ko-
nobloch explained, is a South
Ame-rican honey bear, something
like a raccoon.
Between 800 and 1.000 persons-
most of them chldren-are ex-
pected to ride on the zoo train.
If the experiment is a succeed',
the railroad will run other zoo
trains during the summer.
Read Thr Classifieds
AMERICA'S TEN BEST TAILORED
Lerettn Young
TELEVISION
















• I, O.. %wore
•••r. - — • . ••••  •••••••
EXPLAIN TO HONEST ABE
THAT H PAPPY WERf:
MERELY A MO RDEP F Fit
SURE - I LET ONE
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V. 10 Ste.  V ‘.1116.1evae 111 rIel• rat,
B6 'lTSS ',AYER
OF wi..141" ABOVE !!
"Hell QO tne chair, but oh will
al love him, on his orphan
50n witl altos respeck him:
She Sobs.
5,- 7
I f•IEVE P DID TELL 'IOU MY
MOOLE 1.1AmE, No 1, KID.
IT'S /ROUE/ E . YEAH - YOU GOT
IT, AND I'M BUYING A HUNK
OF IT. NOW RELAY. . THE





By R•eburri Van &mew
I NEAriFt DID UNDERSTAND WHY
NEVILYWiDG WOULD PACK ONE
OF THOSE AWFUL GUNS IN TNEIR
TIGE,SATION,
SEAU— BUT THIS
c o Py Fp) c - 














THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•1-
'BRAINWASH' VICTIM IN U. S. I OSCAR WINNER BLESSED EVENT
MRS. ADELE AUSTIN ItKKETT. former -brainwashed" prisoner
the Chinese Communists, ts shown arriving to Sin Francesco fr
the Orient With her Lad' (amity friend Hsrry J Stn. -trell Mrs.
Rickett was release.: to Hong Kong. lutes assaituisal
Guided Missile Gardner e said re 1-en tle•sra,cee-
-lhe guiled m •.•
rrtd
Mahin his 'totem- ••••• 1P•
a sec et thre—h, r bri,*
„ p^..s•
neat!' the Strage_gic. Air Co:,
.-",:r7a-ricl Haden heads" the 'group
• WASHINGTON Apri I IP —
Rep , Ge- rite H Mahon 0-Tex
Mid today guiaed miri.Ie are
not 'vim. effective as of row" and
-not bitccrne - a Mr.'? fitter tr.
actual warfare for several yea 1
This Was in :.:lmost direct con-
trast with rscent statern n• •























-The cu.'s:led missile is • a
earon Mah,-
:--orters But "under -war
ti,n• auiried missiles are -
.1fee•Five as of now"
r in a recent spe,
Das-t, n Ohio. described r.
•,--me new missile that can
and clestrov -ar •
/If w^rItl" a•
-,•rc ,riin•ntal missile
h ae7r.v defer e w.
h• o. sly difficult "
Man-- •••,•1 'rot refer to C.
re• Ft.• said present
-nay 'r)k r..-4 because th,
t,d -rier .deal condstion,_.
v tr.:eht not look
• ff- e..nditions of Deli.
••••
The Homburg
T•4 S iS a recent photo of An-
. . &len ar.rg the horn-
t.,;rig for wturh he is famous
l'rern!er who heart
ilv E.P- r1 busied hop.
I -zs r •fmt, --71affonril
OSCAR WINNER Eva Marie Saint looks at tier new baby. Darrell,in Mount Sinai New York. as daddy. Jeff Hayden, gets
-eady to -nap • photo. Nurse is Patricia loiter. flisternational./
Television people may not h ivI •
tpottcd it. but the President has a. i‘ clot'
nevy sun-tan. He got it Vinyl an
globe in the office of
111111111111=1111111111111•11411=11111MIEWEIMINI
Custom Grinding
Get your custom_ grinding-done at the
Stella Feed Store. A complete line of
feed ale molasses. We -also grind and
mix hay and cobs.
Just Added: A complete line of
, Bulk Garden Seed






FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER 1 Lb. Cello Pkg
WIENERS 39e
PURE FRESH 35c Us. or
_Is














EDEN STORY IN PHOTOS
Film n and Sir Winston Churchill ooii at White House In 1952 to











THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1955
A lady who knows Prediderit and The President's press secretary,
- Mrs Eisenhower rather well swears 'James C. Hagerty, vows with
that the White House trapped 4 equal vehemence that the bag was
nine, instead of three squirrels 'three squirrels.
dMIN1J1.0•••=MMINIIMIP"
May we introduce a gentleman who was born
in Olive. Kentucky, over in Marshall County,
several years ago. This man attended school in
Olive Grade School and flardin High School and
later. on moved to Detroit a: so many people
from this vrea have dohe. IL! carried his wife,
who is alqo a native of the Oliv.?. community, with-
him tp Detroit„
This man worked eleven years for the Ford
Motor Company in Detroit and then with his
family, he returned to Murray in 1946. His voca-
-tkon is service and many people think of him at
ti4 first sign of trouble. If you are going to have
any type of automobile service done during the,
balance of this week. drive in and call this man
by his name.
Bring this ad with you and he will give you
$1.00 credit on your bill when the work is finish-
ed.
— YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER —
Murray, Ky.
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
















FRESH CRISPY I Lb. Cello Bag
CARROTS 10e










































2 Lb. Box . 69c
1
GLOSS
STARCH
